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YOUR UNFORGETTABLE WEDDING DAY

SOFITEL WEDDINGS
Whether you want to be barefoot on our pool terrace with views of Darling
Harbour, all glammed up in Club Millésime overlooking the city below, or
opening the doors to our grand ballroom, leave the details to us! With a wide
selection of luxury and oppulent spaces found all over the hotel, we take pride
in crafting tailored experiences designed to make your dream wedding a
reality-with none of the stress.
Our dedicated wedding events team is made up of on-the-ground specialists
connected to the best local vendors who will help you choose everything from
linens and table settings to floral arrangements, menus to DJs or bands.
For those who don’t know where to start, we’re here to light an imaginative
spark. Whether you want to go classic and elegant or modern and luxurious,
our specialists can suggest a range of inspiring ideas and clever themes to
choose from. Plus, since we know that efficient organisation is key, we’ll also
present you with a wedding checklist and budget planning suggestions to make
the enormity of it all a tad less overwhelming.
But the enchantment doesn’t stop there! While we know the ceremony and
reception are often the ultimate celebration, weddings also tend to involve
an array of other magical events. From a lavish engagement party to an
unforgettable honeymoon, you can rely on us to curate the most exceptional
experiences. We can also help you plan your bachelor and bachelorette
party, babymoon, minimoon and wedding anniversary, along with custom
accommodation packages for your invitees, all specifically created to match
your personal tastes.
While we won’t go so far as to walk you down the aisle, our ultimate goal is to
accompany you as far as we can throughout your wedding journey. So smile
and say, « Je t’aime. »
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YOUR UNFORGETTABLE WEDDING DAY

CEREMONIES
The unique views of Darling Harbour and the city skyline combined with luxurious
spaces makes Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour unmatched for ceremonies and
provides the perfect backdrop for your wedding photographs.
Your special day is bound to be perfect as modern luxury meets traditional romance.
Find out why our stunning location is truly unmatched in Sydney.
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RECEPTION VENUES
Our capacity charts are compliant with COVID-SAFE 2 square metre capacity restrictions*

MAGNIFIQUE BALLROOM
Nestled on the first floor, the Magnifique Ballroom is the perfect versatile canvas
for your celebration. Graced with natural light, designed in neutral tones, you can
let your creativity embrace this spacious venue.

SURFACE		COCKTAIL

ROUND TABLES		RESTRICTED*

497 sqm

280

450

248

CHAMPAGNE BAR
Create unforgettable memories in Sydney’s home of Champagne. Find here a
decor inspired by the elegance and finesse of the Champagne bubble, where
sparkle is harmoniously couples with timber furnishings and warm tones.

SURFACE		COCKTAIL
294 sqm

ROUND TABLES		RESTRICTED*

150

120

MURPHY ROOM
With its high ceiling, warm mahogany accents and elegant marble details, it has
an intimate feel that works equally well for weddings or ceremonies. Its dramatic
floor-to-ceiling windows and ample natural light make it a particularly
comfortable venue for multi-day events.
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YOUR UNFORGETTABLE WEDDING DAY

AMOUR
FROM $159 PER PERSON*
Minimum numbers apply.
Three course alternate serve dinner
[View sample menu]

Five hour Superior beverage package
Selection of three canapés
Complimentary menu tasting for two people
Complimentary Luxury Darling Harbour Room for the bride
and groom, including buffet breakfast and late check-out
Two complimentary car parking spaces
Wireless microphone and audio system
Chair covers
Complimentary hire of the function space based on
minimum numbers
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YOUR UNFORGETTABLE WEDDING DAY

LUXE
FROM $179 PER PERSON*
Minimum numbers apply.
Three course alternate serve dinner from our Luxe menu
[View sample menu]

Five hour Luxury beverage package
Selection of three canapés
Complimentary menu tasting for two people
Complimentary Junior Suite for the bride and groom,
including buffet breakfast and late check-out
Three complimentary car parking spaces
Wireless microphone and audio system
Chair covers
Complimentary hire of the function space based on
minimum numbers
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MAGNIFIQUE
FROM $199 PER PERSON*
Minimum numbers apply.
Three course alternate serve dinner from our Magnifique menu
[View sample menu]

Five hour Magnifique beverage package
Selection of three canapés
Complimentary menu tasting for four people
Complimentary Prestige Suite for the bride and groom
with Club Millésime benefits
Three complimentary car parking spaces
Wireless microphone and audio system
Chair covers
Complimentary hire of the function space based on
minimum numbers
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YOUR UNFORGETTABLE WEDDING DAY

BESPOKE ENHANCEMENTS
CHAMPAGNE TROLLEY
What to choose... nothing is more French than Champagne being brought to you on a dedicated Champagne
trolley, providing your guests with varietals from different terroirs of the fabled wine region.

VODKA & CAVIAR
The ultimate experience in luxury, the Voda Caviar tolley is curated to pair the most precious of foods with
the best blends of Vodka offerings.

SHARED*

PLATED

Sydney Rock oysters, champagne mignonette,

Signature Atelier Sourdough Culture butter

3 pieces

or cold pressed extra virgin olive oil

$8.00 per person

$6.00 per person

Mt Zero olives, artisan breads, lavosh
$8.00 per person
Poached Tiger prawns, cocktail sauce, 2 pieces
$10.00 per person
Homemade dips with Artisan breads, lavosh,
eggplant, hummus, capsicum
$10.00 per person

Two butter poached Tiger prawn with Main
$15.00 per person
Signature Handmade Pasta Course
Spinach & cheese ravioli, san marzano
tomatoes, goat’s curd, rocket
Beef Bolognese ravioli, tomato sauce
Roast duck ravioli, duck confit croquets,
sage butter
$18.00 per person

Antipasto
Salami, coppa, prosciutto, marinated vegetables,
parmesan, bocconcini 
$14.00 per person
Cheese platter
Brie, Blue, Cheddar lavosh, crackers, nuts,
quince paste
$16.00 per person
Mini French Dessert Platters
3 mini signature desserts
$18.00 per person
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5 mini signature desserts
$24.00 per person

While Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour will
endeavour to accommodate requests for special
meals for guests who have food allergies or
intolerances, we cannot guarantee completely
allergy-free meals. This is due to the potential
of trace allergens in the working environments
and supplied ingredients.
*Shared enhancements are subject to Covid-19
restricitons.
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YOUR UNFORGETTABLE WEDDING DAY

GETAWAY
Luxury Room Darling Harbour View
Soak up Darling Harbour’s best view, with a panoramic vista through your corner floor-to-ceiling
windows in your 35sqm (376sqf) Luxury Room. Unwind in a bath with breathtaking views and
bespoke French amenities before sinking into your sumptuous Sofitel MyBed™.

Junior Suite
Your spacious Junior Suite (53 sqm/527 sqf) is a welcoming haven with luxurious fittings, your own
Nespresso machine, bespoke bathroom amenities by Hermès and floor-to-ceiling windows, allowing
you to take in the magnificent views from sunrise to sunset.

Prestige Suite
Relax in luxury with magnifique views of the azure waters of Darling Harbour in your luxurious
haven. Relax in your spacious corner suite (74 sqm/797 sqf), with its separate living room and
luxurious fittings. Rest, recharge and dream in your exceptionally crafted Sofitel MyBed.

Bellerive Suite
Indulge in the ultimate luxury experience in your palatial suite (112 sqm/1,205 sqf) and wake up
to top-floor views of the sun rising over Darling Harbour. Enjoy a separate living room and dining
room, floor-to-ceiling windows, luxurious fittings, your own Nespresso machine and bespoke
bathroom amenities by Hermès. Rest, recharge and dream in your exceptionally crafted
Sofitel MyBed.

Suite Club Millésime Access
Enjoy the high life when you accommpany your special day with a Suite booking and our lavish
Club Millésime benefits. Including 5-star butler service and complimentary à la carte breakfast,
delicious afternoon tea and “Apéro Chic” evening drinks & canapés.
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Contact our Wedding Specialist.
Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour
12 Darling Drive, Sydney NSW 2000
sofitelsydneydarlingharbour.com.au
h9729-sb5@sofitel.com
+61 2 8388 8888

Contact Us

